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Version 2

This lesson is part of the Classification unit, which explains how to organize 
the millions of organisms on Earth. Below is a summary of what is included 
in the entire unit.

UNIT CONTENTS
A. Background Information

• How Do We Classify 
Organisms?

• Linnaean Naming System
• Coral Classification
• Modern Classification
• Understanding Cladograms
• How to Build a Cladogram

B. Lessons

Watch It! Naming Nature
• A worksheet to accompany 

the Naming Nature video

Classify This!
• A worksheet to classify an organism and identify its 

characteristics

Rules, Rules, Rules
• A worksheet about scientific names

“Taxing” Corals
• An activity to classify corals based on their characteristics

In Light of New Evidence
• A writing assignment on an organism that has been 

reclassified 

The Key to ID
• An activity using a dichotomous key for sea stars

And Then There Was One
• An activity to create a dichotomous key for corals

Cladograms 1
• A lesson on creating and interpreting a cladogram

Cladograms 2
• A lesson on creating and interpreting a cladogram (with traits 

already included)

Read It! Troubling Taxonomy
• A worksheet to accompany the Troubling Taxonomy field blog

Read It! Blue, You Say?
• A worksheet to accompany the Blue, You Say? field blog

STANDARDS
• CCSS: RST.9-10.1, 2, 3, 4, 

5, 7, 8, 9, 10; RST.11-12.1, 2, 
3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10; W.9-10.2, 4, 
7, 8, 9; W.11-12.2, 4, 7, 8, 9; 
SL.9-10.4, 6; SL.11-12.4, 6

• NGSS: HS-LS4-1
• OLP: 4.B.1, 4.B.2, 5.C.22

Online Contents
• Classification Quiz
• What Clade R U? Interactive 

(at bottom of How To Build A 
Cladogram section) Use the 
interactive program to learn 
and explore more about the 
anatomy of a stony coral 
polyp.

• What Are Corals? Video 
Classification helps 
scientists tell species apart. 
This educational video 
explains modern biological 
classification categories from 
the most general (domain) to 
the most specific (species).

CLASSIFICATION

https://www.livingoceansfoundation.org/education/portal/course/classification/
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Unit 2: ClassifiCation

To help us remember the order of classification, use the mnemonic device:
         

Domain is the broadest division, and as we descend down the list, the divisions get more and more specific. In 
a domain, there are more organisms; however, as we descend down the list, notice that there are fewer and 
fewer organisms in each classification. This is best illustrated in figure 2-2. Every known organism is classified 
by these eight divisions.

Let’s take a look at the following example of organisms in the Domain Eukarya (figure 2-2). Remember that 
each organism is grouped by the same characteristics and a common ancestry. As we descend down the 
list, we eliminate organisms that do not fit into that particular division. For example, Phylum Echinodermata 
contains only sea cucumbers, sea stars, and a few other organisms not pictured; however it does not contain 
sharks, sea turtles, and sea slugs. Sea turtles and sharks are in the Phylum Chordata because they have 
a backbone. Nudibranchs are in the Phylum Mollusca because they have soft bodies. Now, let’s look at the 
Family Ophidiasteridae. Notice that the pink sea star, known as the granular sea star, has short, thick arms. 
The other sea stars in this family have long semi-tubular arms.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A) HOW DO WE CLASSIFY ORGANISMS?

There are millions of organisms on Earth. In this unit, we will learn how to organize them. Scientists 
classify organisms by putting them into groups that have the same characteristics and a common ancestry. 
Classification is a broad term that means organizing information. The science of classifying organisms is 
known as taxonomy. Taxonomy is a type of classification.  

There are eight divisions used to classify all life on Earth (figure 2-1):
Greatest # of 
organisms, 

broad

Least # of 
organisms, 

specific

FIGURE 2-1. Diagram of the 
8 divisions of classification 

Dear
King
Philip
Come
Over
For
Great
Spaghetti

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Domain  
Kingdom 
Phylum 
Class
Order 
Family 
Genus 
Species



Unit 2: ClassifiCation

CLASSIFICATIONCLASSIFICATION 

KINGDOMKINGDOM
Animalia:

A major group of organisms 
that contains all animals.

PHYLUMPHYLUM
Echinodermata:

Marine animals including sea 
cucumbers, sea urchins, sea 

stars and sand dollars.

CLASSCLASS
Asteroidea:

Contains sea stars. 

ORDERORDER
Valvatida:

Sea stars that have 
marginal ossicles 

(calcareous plates).

FAMILYFAMILY
Ophidiasteridae:

Sea stars that have long, 
semi-tubular arms.

GENUSGENUS
Linckia:

Sea stars that have the ability 
to regenerate new individuals.

SPECIESSPECIES
laevigata:

A sea star characterized by five 
arms and a fine cobblestone 

texture extending from 
the oral disc.

CLASSIFICATION Taxonomy: Science of classifying organisms.
-Organisms are grouped by the same characteristics and a common ancestry.-There are 8 divisions. (Domain not pictured). -Ranked from general to specific categories.

REMEMBER: 
Dear - Domain
King - Kingdom
Philip - Phylum
Come - Class
Over - Order
For - Family
Great - Genus
Spaghetti - Species

*Domain in this example is 
Eukarya

FIGURE 2-2
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Unit 2: ClassifiCation

All of the organisms in figure 2-2 are classified in the Domain Eukarya, which is made up of organisms that 
have cells containing complex structures enclosed within membranes like a nucleus. By the time we reach 
species (specific), only one organism fits the description. The only characteristic that sets the blue sea star, 
Linckia laevigata, apart from other sea stars is the body pattern. That’s really specific!

B)  LINNAEAN NAMING SYSTEM

The naming system that is used today was first established in the 18th century by a Swedish scientist named 
Carolus Linnaeus. He was the first to develop a hierarchical naming system, which included kingdom, class, 
order, genus, species, and variety. The original naming system has since changed; however, this was a huge 
breakthrough for modern science, which is often why Linnaeus is referred to as the Father of Taxonomy. 
Additionally, the naming system is sometimes called Linnaean taxonomy.

Linnaean naming system also led to the adoption of modern binomial nomenclature, which means two-
name naming system. It is often referred to as the Latin name or scientific name. This is the formal naming 
of organisms that includes the genus and species name. There are specific rules when writing binomial 
nomenclature. Let’s follow the rules using the scientific name, Amphiprion ocellaris. You may know this animal 
to be Nemo, a clownfish, from the movie Finding Nemo. The rules are as follows:

1. Genus is written first.   amphiprion
2. Species is written second.   amphiprion ocellaris
3. Genus is always capitalized.   Amphiprion ocellaris
4. Species is never capitalized.   Amphiprion ocellaris
5. Genus and species are both italicized (or 

underlined).
  Amphiprion ocellaris or Amphiprion ocellaris

6. Genus can stand alone, but species never stands 
alone. Even when genus is alone, it is italicized.

  Amphiprion but not ocellaris

7. When repeating a scientific name in a document:           
a. The first time the scientific name is written, 

use the full name, following the binomial 
nomenclature rules.

  The scientific name for the common clownfish 
   is Amphiprion ocellaris.

b. The second time the scientific name is written, 
abbreviate the genus by using the first letter, 
capitalize it, and use a period. Then write the 
species name. The genus abbreviation and 
species name will be italicized.

  The scientific name for the common clownfish is  
  Amphiprion ocellaris. A. ocellaris is the  
  clownfish that Nemo is modeled after in the  
  movie Finding Nemo.

Most organisms are also given a simpler name. This name is 
referred to as the common name or vernacular name. It is 
used because of the difficulty to memorize scientific names, 
and it is often used by members of the general public. We have 
already seen these examples: 

• Amphiprion ocellaris, common clownfish
• Linckia laevigata, blue sea star

Sometimes the common name varies depending on geographic 
locations and cultures. For example, Laticauda colubrina (figure 
2-3) has three different common names: colubrine sea krait, 
banded sea krait, and the yellow-lipped sea krait. That’s why the 
scientific name is important – it is one name used universally by scientists. No matter the differences in culture, 
language, or geographic region, everyone can understand the meaning. 

 C
RED

IT: KEN
 M

ARKS 

FIGURE 2-3. Laticauda colubrina
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C)  CORAL CLASSIFICATION

There are over 1,000 known coral species all of which live in the ocean. Corals are a member of the Domain 
Eukarya because they have cells that contain complex structures.

Historically, classifying corals at the kingdom level was misunderstood. Scientists used to believe that corals 
were plants (Kingdom Plantae); however, today we know that they are animals (Kingdom Animalia). 

Corals are part of the Phylum Cnidaria. Anemones, hydroids, and jellyfish also belong to this phylum.  
Cnidarians share several common characteristics. NOTE: We will learn more about most of these 
characteristics in other units. 

1. Two different forms exist: medusa and polyp (figure 2-5). 
2. Radially symmetrical (figure 2-8 and 2-9). 
3. Diploblastic (two cell layers) with mesoglea (Unit 3: Coral Anatomy).
4. Body contains an internal cavity (gastrovascular cavity) and a mouth, but no anus. This is called a blind 

gut (Unit 3: Coral Anatomy).
5. Lack excretory, circulatory, and respiratory systems (Unit 3: Coral Anatomy).
6. Reproduction is asexual and/or sexual (Unit 5: Coral Reproduction). 
7. Have simple netlike nervous system. 
8. Have a distinct larval stage, which is planktonic (Unit 6: Life Cycle). 
9. Live in aquatic environments, mostly marine. 
10. Mostly carnivorous, otherwise filter feeders (Unit 4: Coral Feeding). 
11. May have a minimal skeleton of chiton or calcium carbonate (Unit 3: Coral Anatomy). 
12. Contain nematocysts, specialized stinging cells (Unit 4: Coral Feeding). 

Cnidarians have two different body forms – polyp and medusa (figure 2-5). Polyps are cylindrical in shape and 
they have a mouth surrounded by tentacles on top of their body. Medusae are shaped like a bell, or they are 
concave or convex, and possess tentacles, which usually hang from the bottom of their body. Throughout a 
coral’s life cycle, they only possess a polyp body form, though many members of the phylum alternate between 
the two.

FIGURE 2-4. a) Tubastrea sp.; b) Scolymia sp.; and c) Porites sp.

a) b) c)

FIGURE 2-5. a) Polyp body form; b) Medusa body form

a) b)
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Can you classify the body form for the four types of cnidarians (figure 2-6): corals, jellyfish, hydroids, and 
anemones?  

Whether cnidarians have a medusa or a polyp body form, they are both radially symmetrical. To help us 
understand this definition, let’s break down the word. Radial refers to lines that meet at  a common center. 
Symmetrical means that there are even parts mirrored on each side. For instance, if we evenly fold a piece of 
paper that is circular or square, no matter which way we fold the paper, it will be symmetrical (figure 2-7). 

Therefore, radially symmetrical means that an object can evenly be divided around a central axis. Let’s use a 
pie as an example (figure 2-8). A pie can be evenly divided into pieces.  No matter which way we slice the pie 
through the center, the cut will produce two even sides. 

FIGURE 2-6. a) Coral = polyp; b) Jellyfish = medusa; c) Hydroid = polyp; and d) Anemone = polyp

a) b)

c) d)
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FIGURE 2-7. Some lines 
of symmetry on a circle 
and square

FIGURE 2-8. Radial symmetry
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Let’s continue using the pie example. There are multiple ways we can slice a pie to get even pieces (figure 
2-9).  We can make two even slices through the center, creating 4 slices of pie. We can also evenly slice the 
pie four times through the center, giving us eight pieces. The same is true for cnidarians. Some cnidarians 
have what is called four-fold symmetry, which means that they can be divided into four even parts or multiples 
of four (figure 2-9a). Others have six- or eight-fold symmetry (figures 2-9b and c). 

There are four classes within the phylum Cnidaria: 
• Class Scyphozoa
• Class Cubozoa
• Class Hydrozoa
• Class Anthozoa

The class Scyphozoa include the true jellyfish (figure 2-10), but do not contain corals. 

The class Cubozoa are the box jellyfish. They differ from Scyphozoans because they have a cube-like shape. 
This class also does not include corals. 

The class Hydrozoa contains organisms such as hydroids, Portuguese man-of-wars, and some corals 
including fire corals and lace corals (figure 2-11).

FIGURE 2-11. a) Portuguese man-of-war, Physalia physalis; b) Distichopora sp. lace coral

a) b)

a) b)
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FIGURE 2-10. a) Rhopilema sp. jellyfish; b) Moon jellyfish, Aurelia aurita

a) b) c)

FIGURE 2-9. a) Four-fold symmetry; b) Six-fold symmetry; c) Eight-fold symmetry
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FIGURE 2-9. a) Four-fold symmetry; b) Six-fold symmetry; c) Eight-fold symmetry

Most corals are in the class Anthozoa, which also includes anemones. There are two main subclasses: 
• Octocorallia (octocorals)
• Hexacorallia (hexacorals)

Now think back to math class: what does the prefix octo- mean? That’s right, eight. So octocorals means that 
corals in this class have eight-fold symmetry. 

What type of symmetry do you think hexacorals have? That’s right, these corals have six-fold symmetry 
because the prefix hexa- means six.

Hexacorals and octocorals not only have different symmetry, but they also are very different from one another 
in structure. Hexacorals are hard or stony corals, meaning they secrete an outer skeleton composed of 
calcium carbonate (CaCO3). This is the same mineral that is in limestone (which is often composed of coral 
skeleton fragments; figure 2-12b). 

Octocorals are soft corals (figure 2-13) and do not have a limestone structure. Instead, they secrete calcium or 
aragonite (minerals) sclerites. Sclerites are microscopic spicules (shards) that help to support the structure of 
the corals and anchor them to the substrate. Sclerites can be used to identify different species of soft corals. 
 

FIGURE 2-12. a) Photo of a living mushroom coral; b) Calcium carbonate 
skeleton of a mushroom coral 

FIGURE 
2-13. 
Various 
octocorals 

a) b)
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Unit 2: ClassifiCation

From this point on, the taxonomic classification of corals becomes more divided. Remember that there are over 
1,000 species of corals worldwide. Please see the list of cnidarian taxonomy classified to suborder below.

SELECT CNIDARIAN TAXONOMY

Domain – Eukarya

 Kingdom – Animalia

  Phylum – Cnidaria (anemones, corals, hydroids, jellyfish)

   Class – Scyphozoa (true jellyfish)

   Class – Cubozoa (box jellyfish)   

   Class – Hydrozoa (hydroids, Portuguese man-of-war, lace & fire corals)

     Order – Stylasterina (lace corals)

     Order – Milleporina (fire corals)

   Class – Anthozoa (corals and anemones)

    Subclass – Octocorallia (soft corals with 8-fold symmetry)

     Order – Alcyonacea (soft corals)

      Suborder – Calcaxonia (gorgonians)

      Suborder – Holaxonia (gorgonians)

      Suborder – Scleraxonia (gorgonians)

      Suborder – Alcyoniina (true soft corals)

      Suborder – Stolonifera (stolon corals)

     Order – Helioporacea/Coenothecalia (blue corals)

     Order – Pennatulacea (sea pens and sea pansies)

    Subclass – Hexacorallia (hard corals with 6-fold symmetry)

     Order – Scleractinia (stony corals)

     Order – Actiniaria (sea anemones)

     Order – Corallimorpharia (disc anemones)

     Order – Zoanthidea (colonial anemones)

    Subclass – Ceriantipatharia

     Order – Antipatharia (black corals) 

     Order – Ceriantharia (tube anemones)
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D) MODERN CLASSIFICATION

Historically, biologists grouped, identified, and named organisms solely based on physical evidence, which we 
learned is called taxonomy. With modern technology, taxonomists not only use the physical evidence, but they 
also use evidence such as DNA. A more modern method of classifying organisms is called phylogenetics, the 
study of an organism’s evolutionary history.

Together, taxonomy and phylogeny are used to determine modern classification. Both of these fields are part of 
an even larger field called systematics.  Systematics is the study of biological diversity and its origins. 

WHAT IS PHYLOGENETICS?

Let’s take a closer look at phylogenetics. All organisms come from a shared heritage that dates back 3.8 
billion years ago, when life originated. That means that even extinct animals such as dinosaurs are included. 
We didn’t live during the time of dinosaurs, or prior to that time, so in order to understand an organism’s 
evolutionary history, we must first get evidence. This evidence comes from:

• Fossil records (e.g., carbon dating, entire organisms, skeletal remains, molds and casts, impressions)
• Anatomical and morphological evidence (i.e., shape and size of body structures and their functions)
• Embryological evidence (i.e., development of different body parts)
• Molecular evidence (i.e., DNA, protein, and amino acid sequences)

Let’s look at an example. Do you remember the part in the movie, Jurassic Park, when paleontologist, Dr. Alan 
Grant claims that “birds may be more closely related to dinosaurs?” Well, he wasn’t wrong. Birds evolved from 
a group of dinosaurs called theropods, which includes velociraptors (figure 2-14). 

FIGURE 2-14. 
Shared features 
between birds 
and dinosaurs; 
evidence for 
the changes in 
dinosaurs’ digits 
to that of birds’
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In the 1860’s, the first known bird, Archaeopteryx, was discovered. Scientists noticed that the hands, shoulder 
girdle, pelvis, and feet were not fused and reduced, which is more like dinosaurs than what is seen in today’s 
bird characteristics (figure 2-15). This provided the first piece of fossil evidence linking birds as descendants 
of dinosaurs. Since then, lots of evidence has been discovered supporting the theory that birds descended 
from dinosaurs. As more evidence becomes available, scientists can continue to narrow down the evolutionary 
history of different organisms. 

 
EVOLUTIONARY TREE

In order to understand evolutionary history, a diagram is used to demonstrate the relationships among 
organisms. This diagram is called a cladogram or sometimes it’s referred to as a phylogenetic/evolutionary 
tree. There are some differences between these terms depending on how the cladogram is being used. For 
example, the cladogram in figure 2-26 does not depict the evolutionary history of these organisms, but shows 
the characteristics that they have in common.  

This ‘tree’ is much like a family tree. It exhibits current organisms and their relationship to all of their past 
relatives, including those which are extinct. The phylogenetic tree below represents all organisms on Earth and 
their relationships to each other. It has been termed the tree of life because it encompasses all life on Earth. 
The tree represents the three domains: Eukarya, Archaea, and Bacteria (figure 2-16; see Glossary). 

FIGURE 2-16. 
Phylogenetic tree of 
life depicting the three 
domains 

FIGURE 2-15. a) Velociraptor skull; b) Fossil of feather impression found near Archaeopteryx fossils; c) Model 
of Archaeopteryx sp.

a) b) c)
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UNDERSTANDING CLADOGRAMS

A clade (figure 2-17) is a group of organisms that includes ancestors and descendants of that ancestor. There 
may be many ways to show the relationship between organisms. 

There are many ways to draw a cladogram. Figure 2-18 shows two common ways: 

Here are some basic words that are important to understanding cladogram terminology (figure 2-19): 
1. Branches: the evolutionary lineage. 
2. Leaves, tips, or terminal nodes: represent the taxa (taxonomic groups such as phylum) in the study or 

the end of the ancestral lineage. This can be a group such as a kingdom or genus or it can be as specific 
as an individual species. 

3. Outgroup: lies outside of the group being studied. There is less relatedness to the other groups. 

FIGURE 2-17. The 
colored boxes in 
cladograms a) and c) 
represent clades; b) 
and d) are not clades

FIGURE 2-18. Two 
ways to draw a 
cladogram

a) b)

c) d)

FIGURE 2-19. Basic 
cladogram terminology
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When looking at a cladogram (figure 2-20), you will notice that the branches at the bottom are the ancestors of 
the branches that are at the top of the cladogram. A cladogram, reads from past ancestors (bottom) to the most 
recent descendants (top). Note that most cladograms do not specify the timing of these events.  

When a diagram splits into two different organisms or groups this area is known as an internal node (figure 
2-19). This occurs when a lineage splits, which is known as speciation (figure 2-21). On the cladogram, 
notice that the node is the speciation event and the line below the node is where there is a common ancestral 
lineage. In this case, the speciation event results in two daughter lineages, or taxa that descend from the 
same ancestor. 
 

Cladograms are grouped by their characters. A shared character is when two lineages have a trait in 
common. A derived character is a trait that has evolved in a lineage, which trait appears in later organisms, 
but not earlier ones. In the next section, we will learn how to build a cladogram using shared derived 
characters.

1 2 3 4Descendents

Ancestor Past

Recent

FIGURE 2-20. Cladograms read from past ancestors to their descendants 

Speciation Event

Ancestral Lineage

Daughter 
Lineage

FIGURE 2-21. A speciation event results in 
two daughter lineages
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HOW TO BUILD A CLADOGRAM

Remember that cladograms are constructed by grouping organisms together based off of their shared 
characters. 

Let’s construct a cladogram for the following organisms: 

Hermit Crab  –  Starfish  –  Ctenophore  –  Jellyfish

Step 1: Make a chart with the derived characters and the taxa (figure 2-22). 

HERMIT CRAB STARFISH CTENOPHORE JELLYFISH
Invertebrate
Diploblastic
Radial symmetry
Comb rows

FIGURE 2-22. Empty cladogram chart

Step 2: Identify the characters of each organism (figure 2-23). Mark an ”X” in the box when the organism has 
the character. In this example, hermit crabs, starfish, ctenophores, and jellyfish are all invertebrates meaning 
they do not have a backbone. Only ctenophores and jellyfish are diploblastic meaning that they only have two 
germ (cell) layers. Starfish, ctenophores, and jellyfish have radially symmetric body plans. This means that 
they can be evenly divided around a central axis. The only animal that has comb rows, used for locomotion, 
are ctenophores.

HERMIT CRAB STARFISH CTENOPHORE JELLYFISH
Invertebrate X X X X
Diploblastic X X
Radial symmetry X X X
Comb rows X

Characters that have a greater amount of X’s, are ancestral characters that are shared by many or all of the 
organisms. In this example, invertebrate is the ancestral characteristic.  

Step 3: Reorganize the cladogram chart (figure 2-24). Order the traits in the chart from most to least number of 
X’s. Order organisms from most to least number of shared characters. 

Hermit Crab – Starfish – Jellyfish – Ctenophore

Invertebrate – Radial symmetry – Diploblastic – Comb rows

FIGURE 2-23. Filled in cladogram chart
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HERMIT CRAB STARFISH JELLYFISH CTENOPHORE
Invertebrate X X X X
Radial symmetry X X X
Diploblastic X X
Comb rows X

Step 4: Begin to make a cladogram. Using the same order from step 3, write the organisms at the terminal 
node of each branch from left to right (figure 2-25). 

Step 5: Finish cladogram. On the main line of the cladogram, place the characters in between each branch 
from left to right (figure 2-26).  

Hermit Crab Starfish Jellyfish Ctenophore

StarfishHermit Crab Jellyfish Ctenophore

Invertebrate

Radial symmetry

Diploblastic

Comb rows

FIGURE 2-24. Reorganized cladogram chart

FIGURE 2-25. Beginning of the cladogram with organisms listed from 
most to least number of shared characters

FIGURE 2-26. Completed cladogram
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CORAL ZOOXANTHELLAE CLADES

How are clades useful in coral classification? Corals have a single-celled algae called zooxanthellae (figure 
2-27) that live inside their tissues. These symbiotic algae are crucial to the survival of corals, which provide 
them with oxygen and other nutrients. We will learn more about this relationship in Unit 4: Coral Feeding.

These algal cells are actually separate organisms known as dinoflagellates, and they are classified in the 
genus Symbiodinium. There are eight genetic clades of Symbiodinium. They are each designated with a letter 
from A to H. Symbiodinium are sensitive to different environmental stressors including high light levels, salinity, 
and temperature. Various Symbiodinium species react differently to these stressors. For instance, clade C has 
a wide temperature and salinity tolerance (Karako-Lampert et al. 2004), whereas, clade B has adapted to lower 
light and higher latitude environments (Rodriguez-Lanetty et al. 2001). 

Why is this important? Scientists study corals and Symbiodinium in order to better understand these organisms 
and how they interact with one another. It’s especially important to understand how Symbiodinium react 
to environmental stressors. As the effects of climate change take a toll on the ocean, corals are at risk of 
facing higher temperatures, greater differences in salinity, and ocean acidification. If there are more tolerant 
Symbiodinium, then corals will have a greater chance of survival.

Take the What Clade R U? to find out what clade you’re a part of. Go to the bottom of the How to Build a 
Cladogram tab: www.lof.org/education/portal/course/classification/.

FIGURE 2-27. a) Symbiodinium are the yellow-brown algae that give the polyps their color. b) Isolated 
Symbiodinium sp.

a) b)

FIGURE 2-28. Symbiodinium under an electron micrograph
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Coral reef eCology CurriCulum
The Coral Reef Ecology Curriculum is a comprehensive educational 
resource designed to educate people about life on coral reefs. 
Developed by educators and scientists at the Khaled bin Sultan 
Living Oceans Foundation, this curriculum strives to increase 
ocean literacy by creating awareness about coral reefs, the threats 
they face, and how people can help to preserve these diverse 
ecosystems.

The Khaled bin Sultan Living Oceans Foundation is a US-based 
nonprofit environmental science organization. The Foundation 
was established to protect and restore the world’s oceans through 
scientific research, outreach, and education. 




